Fellow Arizona Republican Leaders and Friends
I want you to be the first to know that when we meet at our AZGOP Quadrennial State Convention in
May of 2012, I will be running for re-election to the office of National Committeeman. I ask for your
vote and your continued support so that I can continue to serve you as your National Committeeman.
It has been my honor to serve our Grand Old Party as a true activist National Committeeman since
June 2007. My election was powered by a powerful grassroots force that demanded and rightfully
expected that I would represent them properly. Serving as a member of the RNC Executive
Committee, the Standing Resolutions Committee, and as a founding member of the National
Republican Conservative Caucus, I have done exactly that -- representing our Arizona GOP interests
as well as the interests of our great conservative activists at the highest levels within our party. As one
of the more conservative members of the RNC, I have joined or led every vote on the Executive
Committee to empower our activists and to reduce the expenses at the RNC so more of our donor
dollars are devoted to voter ID, GOTV and helping our nominees.
I have been the chief sponsor or co-sponsor of five separate Conservative Caucus supported
statements before the Resolutions Committee ranging from opposing appointment of "Czars" to
support of fair trade activities, proposals for strong border protection, prohibition of any implementation
of Sharia Law by the federal government and support for our national security. Most recently I helped
lead opposition to the National Popular Vote ( NPV ). Nearly all of the resolutions I have been involved
in have been taken up by our Republican members of Congress or state legislatures.
My colleagues at the RNC voted to elect me Chairman of the Standing Committee on Rules which is
the only elected position aside from our national officers on the committee. With the help of many
great conservatives the Standing Committee on Rules is transforming the Rules of the Republican
Party to strengthen the power of every activist from PC to party chairman. This summer, we will
present our work to the national convention for final approval.
Although I have enjoyed the opportunity to host conservative radio talk shows, present my weekly
political messages and talk about the political scene at county party meetings, legislative districts,
Republican clubs and Tea Party groups across Arizona, my most enjoyable task as your National
Committeeman is to work behind the scenes helping to elect our great GOP candidates for offices
from school board to President of the United States. I am proud to be part of the team that inherited a
purple state in 2007 and turned it into a bright red state in 2010. I have worked with many great party
leaders and elected officials at every level to make our political party as successful as it has become
today. I have generously supported our party’s nominees and wherever possible I have helped
fundraise for our party and candidates.
My pledge to you is that I will continue to work alongside with all of you as a partner as we seek
electoral success in 2012 and beyond. Every AZGOP activist has my personal phone number ( 520907-9326 ) and my personal e-mail ( BAsh@PaulAshMGT.com ). I will always give 110% of my efforts
to gain a GOP advantage in elections. I will continue to give voice to our values here in Arizona and
across our great country serving you as National Committeeman.
I have been humbled by your past support and will be honored if you help me serve you, our political
party and our nation in the future.
In unity,
Bruce Ash
RNC Member--Arizona
Chairman RNC Standing Rules Committee

